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1 
The thesis entitled "Synthesis and ion exchange properties 
of organic - inorganic ion exchangers" comprises of five 
chapters. 
Chapter - 1 is a "General Introduction " which gives a 
detailed account of the historical background of the ion 
exchange technology and its recent advances followed by a 
comprehensive list of references. A critical review of the 
studies on synthetic inorganic ion exchangers has also been 
given based on the literature survey, which reveals some of 
the novel applications of these materials . Basic principles 
of organic - inorganic ion exchangers and their applications 
reported in the literature so far have also been discussed. 
Chapter - 2 entitled as "Synthesis ,characterization and 
analytical applications of polyaniline tin ( IV ) arsenophosphate 
cation exchanger" summarizes the synthesis and ion exchange 
behaviour of polyaniline tin ( IV ) arsenophosphate. A sample 
of polyaniline tin ( I V ) arsenophosphate was prepared by 
adding the gel of polyaniline into the gel of tin ( I V ) 
arsenophosphate and mixing it thoroughly. The p H was 
adjusted 0-1 and the system was continuously stirred during 
mixing. The resultant gel was kept for 24 hours at room 
temperature ( ~ 30°C) and filtered by suction. The excess acid 
was removed by washing with demineralised water ( O M W ) 
and the material was dried in an air oven at 50° C. The dried 
gel was then put in D M W to obtain granules of uniform size 
suitable for column operations. They were converted into the 
H^- forms by treating with IM HNO3 for 24 hours with 
occasional shaking , intermittently replacing the superi_tant 
liquid with a fresh acid. The material thus obtained was finally 
washed with D M W to pH~6 and then dried at 50° C. Table 
- 1 indicates the experimental details of the synthesis of 
various samples of the material. On the basis of its Na"" - ion 
exchange capacity and apparent stability in acids and bases, 
sample No. 1 was selected for further studies. 
After synthesizing the material, it was tested for chemical 
stability(Table,2) by keeping in various solvents for 24 hours 
at room temperatures with intermittent shaking . The results 
indicate that the material is resistant to HNO3 and HC l with 
slightly higher solubility in H^SO ^ and in alkaline media. 
However, it loses about 45% of its ion exchange capacity on 
heating upto 200° C indicating that the material is not very 
much stable thermally . However , its reproducibility in 
properties is found greatly enhances probably because of its 
polymeric structure. 
The ion exchange characlcri/alion of the material was 
carried out using the elution. pH- titration and distribution 
studies for metal ions . Physical charactcrization was done by 
the instrumental methods of analysis such as IR, TCiA and 
X-ray studies. The composition was obtained by the elemental 
analysis. 
The distribution studies point out that the material was 
highly selective for Pb ( l l ) . Hence , the material has been 
utilized for a number of seperations involving Pb(II) such as 
Pb(II) - Mg(II ) , Pb(I I ) -Cd(I I ) and Pb(II ) -Cu(II ) . Cd(II ) -Cu(II ) 
separation could also achieved . Table -3 and figure-1 illustrate 
the salient features of these separations . 
Chapter-3 deals with the "synthesis, characterization and 
analytical applications of styrene supported zirconium ( IV ) 
tungstophosphate cation exchanger ". Styrene supported 
zirconium (IV)tungstophosphate was obtained by mixing the 
solutions of zirconium, styrene, sodium tungstate and 
orthophosphoric acid in varying volume ratios with constant 
stirring (Table 4), The other conditions regarding the synthesis 
are the same as discussed in chapter -2. The Nation exchange 
capacityof this material was found to be 2.32 meq/g , which 
is better than that of the s imple zirconium ( I V ) 
tungstophosphate (1.88 meq/g ) and other similar materials 
i.e. double salts of some tetravalent metals, prepared earlier 
(Figure - 2). It also shows a better chemical and thermal 
stabilities and reproducibility in properties (Tables-5 and 6 ). 
The characterization of the material was done by various 
instrumental studies such as p H - titration, infrared 
spectrophotometry, ihermogravimetr ic analysis, x-ray 
diffraction and elemental analysis etc inaddition to the ion 
exchange characterization. 
The distribution studies for various metal ions have been 
performed on the surface of this material in different media. 
It was found that the material is highly selective for mercury. 
Hence its potential was explored by achieving some important 
separations such as Hg ( I I ) -N i ( l I ) and Hg(II ) -Fe(III ) . Nickel 
has also been separated from Fe(II I ) . The salient features of 
these studies are shows in Figure-3 and Table-7. 
Chapter- 4 entitled " Ion exchange kinetics of some 
divalent metal ions on polyaniline tin(IV) arsenophosphate and 
styrene supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate cation 
exchangers" summarizes the results of the kinetic study on 
polyaniline tin(IV) arsenophosphate and styrene supported 
3 
/,irconium(IV) lungslophosphate. The study indicates that the 
ion exchange process taking place on the surface of the 
materials is a particle diffusion controlled phenomenon. The 
values of the self diffusion coefficients, energies and entropies 
of activation thus obtained are summarized in Tables-8 and 9. 
Negative values of the entropy of activation suggest a greater 
degree of order achieved during the forward ion exchange 
process. 
The last chapter-5 deals with the " The adsorption of 
phosphamidon on the sur face of styrene supported 
zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate :A thermodynamic study." 
Here, the thermodynamics of the adsorption of phosphamidon 
on the surface of styrene supported z i r c o n i u m ( l V ) 
tungstophosphate has been studied at 30°, 45° and 60°C and 
various thermodynamic parameters like equilibrium constants 
(k°), standard free energy changes (AG°), enthalpy changes 
(AH° ) and entropy changes (AS°) have been calculated to 
predict its adsorption behaviour. The results have been 
summarized in Tables-10 and 11. 
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CHAPTER 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Chemical analysis plays an important role in scientific 
study because on this basis we are able to know the properties 
of materials of interest. Analytical chemistry deals with the 
methods for investigating substances and their transformations. 
In almost every scientific research dealing , in one or the other 
chemical phenomenon, the investigator has to make use of the 
methods of analytical chemistry. Out of the many primary steps, 
separation of different constituents in a given sample is an 
important analytical aspect. The methods generally used for 
the separations include distillation, extraction, precipitation, 
crystallization, dialysis, diffusion etc. Chromatography is one 
of the most useful and versatile analytical techniques for the 
separation of substances in which a mixture is applied in a 
narrow initial zone to a stationary porous sorbent, and 
components are caused to undergo differential migration by 
the f low of the mobile phase, a liquid or a gas. The technique 
was discovered in 1 872 by a Russian Botanist Michael Tswett 
who coined its name as "Chromatography". Based upon the 
nature of the mobile phase the technique is classified as "Liquid 
Chromatography ( L C ) " or "Gas Chromatography (GC) " . In the 
former a liquid carries the dissolved solutes through the sorbent 
which can be a column, paper or a thin layer. In the latter an 
inert gas ( carrier gas ) carries the gaseous mixtures through 
the sorption column. With in each of these major divisions, 
subdivisions may be made based on the nature of the stationary 
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phase. The various chromatographic techniques presently in 
use are shown in Table 1.1. Out of them l iqu id - so l id 
chromatography can be considered to be a simple and easily 
operative technique under ordinary laboratory conditions. The 
solid stationary phase may be an adsorbent (adsorption 
chromatography) or an ion exchange material (ion exchange 
chromatography). Ion exchange chromatography is one of the 
most widely practised analytical techniques. 
Ion exchange phenomenon has a long and interesting 
history. Many million years ago ion exchange phenomenon had 
occured in various sections of the globe. For example some 
ions like potassium and lithium of patalite of pegmatite veins 
had been replaced with rubidium and cesium ions stepwise 
combing fluid from the maga. This is nothing but ion exchange 
phenomenon between minerals like petalite (solid phase) and 
fused salt fluid (liquid phase) (1). It is well known that ion 
exchange has been playing very important roles during the 
course of weathering, aqueous rocks, clay rocks and soils being 
very effecti-^e ion exchangers. Since life had been created in 
the sea, ion exchange through bio-membranes between living 
organs and outside matters has been giving the essential motive 
forces to life and its evolution. In Egypt and Greece as well as 
in China, ancicnt people were clever enough to use some soils, 
sands, natural zeolites and plants as the tools for improving 
4 
the quality of drinking v\aioi by wa\ tiT dosaliing or soflcning. 
Htiwever, they were not aware ol the actual phenonieni>n 
occuring in the process. Around the middle of the 19th century 
Spence, Thompson and Way defined the special properties of 
soil as base exchange. In the 2()th century the majority of 
chemists believed thai base exchange is nothing but a sort of 
absorption. Strong suppt>rts to ion exchange came out with 
the synthesis of materials Irom clay, sand and sodiumcarbonate 
by Gans (2,3)- The first extensive use of natural zeolites such 
as greensand zeolite on an industrial scale was made by Harm 
and Rumpler (4) while 1 ollin and Bell (5) first applied a 
synthetic zeolite for the collection and separation of ammonia 
from urine. After Adams and Holmes (6) synthesized high 
molecular weight organic polymers in 1935 containing a large 
number of ionic functional groups, no scientist could neglect 
the ion exchange phenomenon. It look nearly 85years for the 
ion exchange phenomenon to gel a full scale citizenship in 
chemistry. 
On the basis of the nature of ihe exchangeable ions the 
material may be either a "cation exchanger" or an "anion 
exchanger". A cation exchanger consists of a matrix carrying 
a negative charge while an anion exchanger consists of a matrix 
carrying a positive charge. The ions opposite to the charge of 
the matrix are called counter ions. A material capable of 
exchanging both the cations and anions are termed as 
5 
amphoteric ion exchangers. 
In a true ion exchange process the exchange of ions takes 
place stoichiometrically between two immiscible phases, 
stationary and mobile. Ion exchangers are generally the 
insoluble materials. Some liquid ion exchangers, are also 
known. A typical ion exchange reaction may be represented 
as follows. 
A X -»- B (aq) BX + A ( aq ) 
W h e r e A and B are the co-ions and counter ions 
respectively, and X is the structural unit of the ion exchanger. 
Bar indicates the exchanger phase and (aq) represents the 
aqueous phase. 
The eff iciency of an ion exchanger depends on the 
following fundamental properties of the materials : 
( i ) EquivalenceTrf exchange. 
(ii) Selectivity or affinity preferences of the exchanger 
for one ion relative to another, including cases in 
which the differing affinities of the ions are modified 
by the use of complexing or chelating agents. 
(iii) Donnan exclusion - the ability of the resin to exclude 
ions but not the undissociated substances, in general. 
( iv) Screening effect - the inability of very large ions or 
polymers to be adsorbed to an appreciable extent. 
(v) Differences in migration rate of adsorbent substances 
down a column-primarily a reflection of differences 
in affinity. 
(vi) Ionic mobility restricted to the exchangeable ions and 
counter ions only. 
(vii)Miscellaneous - swelling, surface area and other 
mechanical properties. 
The selectivity of an ion exchanger is affected by the nature 
of its functional group and by the degree of its crosslinking. 
Exchangers containing weakly acidic and weakly basic groups 
are highly selective towards hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. Ion 
exchangers containing groups which are capable of complex 
formation with some particular ions, will absorb these ions 
more strongly. If the degree of crosslinking increases the 
exchanger becomes more selective in its behaviour towards 
ions of different sizes. A n increase in crosslinking also 
decreases the swelling of the exchanger. 
The ion exchange materials may be broadly classified as 
"organic" and "Inorganic", Organic ion exchangers, commonly 
known as ion excl^ge resins have dominated the field because 
of their uniformity, chemical stability and ability to control 
resin properties by synthetic procedures. This situation existed 
7 
until the post world war II era. The advent of nuclear 
technology initiated a search for ion exchange materials that 
would remain stable above 150°C and in high radiation fields. 
Inorganic ion exchangers possess these properties and hence 
have good applications in the treatment of industrial and 
radioactive wastes, and fi^ssessing i>f radioisotopes in nuclear 
technology. Further researches have shown that they have 
applications in the detection and separation of metal ions under 
ordinary conditions also. They have been found useful in the 
preparation of ion selective electrodes and as packing materials 
in ion chromatography . Analysis of rocks, minerals, alloys 
and pharmaceutical products have also been made using these 
materials . Zirconium phosphate has been reported to be useful 
as adsorbent in the portable artificial kidney devices (7). 
As the literature shows inorganic ion exchangers have 
become an established class of materials of great analytical 
importance. The various monographs and reviews published 
in this field have summarized the advances taken place from 
time to time, most important of which being of Amphlett (8,9), 
Clearfield etal (10, 11), Abe eta l ( l 2, 13), Alberti etal (14), 
Qureshi etal (15-17) and Varshney etal (18-20). Dyer has 
dealt with the theories involved in zeolite molecular sieves 
(21, 22) which have a direct relevance to the principle 
underlying the inorganic ion exchangers. 
8 
On the basis of chemical characterstics inorganic ion 
exchangers are classified as follows : 
( i ) Hydrous Oxides 
(ii) Acidic salts of multivalent metals. 
(iii) Salts of heteropoly acids. 
( iv) Insoluble ferrocyanides. 
(v ) Aluminosilicates. 
Hydrous oxides are of particular interest because most 
of them can function both cation and anion exchangers, and at 
certain condit ions, as amphoteric exchangers . Their 
dissociation may be schematically represented as follows:-
M - O H ^ = = = = = = = ^ M" + O H > 1.1 
M - O H ^ = = = = = = = ^ M - 0 + H^ >1.2 
( M represents the central atom ) 
Scheme "1.1 " i s favoured by acid conditions when 
the substance can function as an anion exchanger , and scheme 
"1.2" by alkaline conditions, when the substance can function 
as cation exchanger. Near the isoelectric point (23 ) , 
dissociation according to both scheme can take place and both 
types of exchange may occur simultaneously. 
9 
Acidic salts of multivalent mcials are formed by mixing 
the solutions of the salts of III and IV group elements of the 
periodic table with the more acidic salts. These salts, acting 
generally as cation exchangers, arc gel like or microcrystalline 
materials and possess mostly a high chemical, thermal and 
radiation stability (24). 
Salts of heteropolyacids have a general formula H^X . 
YjjO^Q.nHjO , where m = 3,4 or 5, X can be phosphorous, 
arsenic, silicon, germanium or boron and Y, one of the elements 
such as molybdenum, tungsten or vanadium . The salts of 
heteropolyacids with small cations are more soluble in 
comparision to the salts with large cations. Their hydrolytic 
degradation occurs in strongly alkaline solutions. 
Insoluble ferrocyanides can be precipitated by mixing the 
metal salt solutions with H^ [Fe (CN )g ] , Na^ [Fe (CN)g ] ,or 
K^[Fe(CN)g ] solutions. The composition of such precipitates 
may depend on the acidity, order t)f mixing, and the initial 
ratio of the reacting components. They are chemically stable 
in acid solutions upto a concentration of 2M.Cu and Co 
ferrocyanides have been found to be radiation resistant. They 
have found various applications in analytical chemistry and in 
technological practice because of their highly selective ion 
exchange behaviour and chemical and mechanical stability. 
10 
Aluminosilicates have been divided into three main groups 
amorphous substances, two-d imens iona l l aye red 
aluminosilicates as synthetic analogues of clay minerals, and 
three-dimensional structures arising from a framework of 
[SiOJ^ and [ AlO^]"^ (zeolites). The general formula of 
chemical composition of zeolites is AlO^) JSi02)y] z H^O 
, where M is a metal cation with a valence n, and y/x usually 
varies trum 1 to 5. Synthetic aluminosilicates are analogous 
to their natural counterCparts and ho nee can be classified as 
faujasite , mordenite , heulandite , chabazite , analcite and 
phillipsite" like zeolites , and other zeolites . 
Out of the different categories of the inorganic ion 
exchangers stated above the ones which have received much 
attention are the heteropolyacid salts such as ammonium 
molybdophosphate, complex cyanides, various acid zirconium 
salts such as phosphates, molybdates and tungstates, hydrous 
oxides of silicon, tin(iv) and zirconium (iv) and also a number 
of basic salts of metals in high oxidation states, particularly 
zirconium and titanium. These materials in acid solutions show 
high selectivity for heavy alkali metals (25). Other materials 
as uranyl hydrogen phosphate (26,27), manganese ( iv ) 
oxyhydrate (28) and clay minerals (29) are also used for the 
separation of cesium by a cation exchange mechanism. 
Table 1.2 summarizes some important features of the 
45 
different types of inorganic ion exchangers. 
Lately much interest has been developed in the study of 
pillard inorganic materials and intercalation compounds which 
can be synthesized by introducing some organic molecules in 
the matrix of inorganic ion exchangers. The main advantage 
of a pillard structure is that it allows ready access of large 
ions and complexes to the interior due to the increase in the 
interlayer distances and pore sizes. This is very useful in 
radioactive waste clean-up. A large number of radioactive 
species can be exchanged into the pillard materials and 
permanently sealed by heating at high temperatures. Also the 
size of pores can be controlled by altering the charge on the 
pillaring cations. Exchange of cations into pillard materials 
can change their catalytic properties. 
Intercalation is a process in which neutral polar molecules 
are inserted between the sheets of a layered insoluble 
compound. The intercalation process will occur if some of the 
following factors are satisfied in particular . 
1. The intercalations of the guest molecules with the host 
matrix must be stronger than the mutual interactions of 
the molecules with themselves. Thus, the surface of the 
layers of the intercalating agent should possess active sites 
12 
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with which the guest molecules can interact (Fig. 1.1) 
2. The layers must spread apart to accomodate the guest 
molecules. Thus, interlayer bonding must be weak and the 
stacking of the layers should be such as to not create steric 
hindrance to the free diffusion of the molecule. Owing to 
the steric hindrance the intercalation process requires an 
activation energy. 
The general formula of some insoluble acid salts having 
layered structures are 
M ( I V ) (HXO^),. 2 H p 
Where, 
M ( I V ) = Ti, Zr, Ce, Sn 
and X = P or As 
Each layer consists of a plane of tetravalent atoms 
sandwitched between tetrahedral atom phosphates and arsenate 
groups (269,273). These layered phosphates and arsenates of 
tetravalent metals resemble to a good extent natural clays. Dyer 
and Leigh (274), Yamanaka and Koizumi(275) have demonstrated 
a similarity between monmorillonite clays and g roup ( IV ) 
phosphates. In these compounds the bonds within the layers are 
strong and primarily covalent, where as those between the adjacent 
layers are weak van der Waals attractions. So the layers can move in 
0 « y 5 i > n o f ^ P O H g r o u p 
36 
3 A 
O K v g e n o ( P O H g r o u p 
10? A 
( b i 
F i g . 1.1 Possible arrangement of 1-pentanol (a) 
and ethyleneglycol (b) at the active sites 
of layered zirconium phosphate. 
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relationship to each other when the protons are replaced by 
other cations or when the number of water molecules changes 
. Due to this ability, acid salts of tetravalent metal possess the 
typical characteristics of an intercalating agent. 
An important step in the development of this class of 
compounds was made in 1978 when the first M ( I V ) -
phosphonates and M ( I V ) - organo phosphates with layered 
structures c lose ly re lated to that of z i rconium bis 
monohydrogen phosphate were prepared (276). Further 
development of layered M ( I V ) - phosphates and phosphonates 
was made in the years 1987-1990 when it was realised that y-
Zirconium phosphate, unlike oc - Zirconium bis monohydrogen 
phosphate, must be formulated as zirconium phosphate 
dihydrogen phosphate, ZrPO^rO^PCOH)^]. 2U^O (277).Today 
we know that it is possible to obtain a large number of organic 
derivatives with a - and y- layered structures (278,279). Even 
pillard compounds with regular interlayer microporosity have 
recently been obtained (280,281) 
It is clear that layered compounds are having two types 
of structures ( a - and y- types). The a-type compounds have 
the formula M ( I V ) (RP03)2'nS, where nS are the no. of moles 
of solvent , which are generally H^O intercalated. Their 
structures arise from the A B A B stacking of layers, in which 
each layer contains an ideal plane of metal atoms sandwitched 
38 
between the O3PR groups, with the P-R pointing towards the 
interlayer region (282). In the case of a-ZrCHOPO,)^ H^O the 
interlayer distance is 7.6A°, the free area surrounding each-
P O H group is 2 4A°^and m.mol of exchangeable protons per 
gram are 6 64. Compounds of y-type have the formula M( iv ) 
(PO^) (HjPO^) 2H2O and layers are madeup of two ideal planes 
containing the metal atoms bridged by the PO^ groups while 
the =P(OH)2moities point towards the interlayer region (283). 
The layers are thicker than the a-ones and the -OH groups 
bonded to the same P- atoms have different acidities. In case 
of y-Zr(P04) (HjPO^) 2H2O, the interlayer distance is 11 6A0 
and free area surrounding the P(OH)2 groups is estimated to 
be and ion exchange capacity as 6 27 m mol / g 
It is obvious that in the layered phosphate of y-type, 
interlayer distance is much higher than that of a - ones, due to 
which steric hindrance are less, hence, intercalation occurs 
more easily . However, due to the observation of a denser 
structure of the y-type as compared to the a - ones, the area of 
the exchange site is smaller than in a - compounds. In graphite 
and in some intercalating agents, the intercalation process 
occurs in distinct steps (284) in which every "n"th interlayer 
region is filled until the process is completed. In the case of 
layered phosphate the intercalation process proceeds from the 
external part of the crystal to the internal one, and all the 
interlayer regions are involved in the process. Further, the 
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presence of acid groups between the layers makes these 
exchangers very suitable intercalating agents of polar 
molecules that are Bronsted bases. 
Alberti etal (285) have reported the synthesis and 
characterisation of a new type of zirconium phosphate by the 
name of a zirconium phosphate Hemihydrate [a-ZrCHPO^)^ , 
H^O]. A large number of other new materials have also been 
prepared on Zirconium phosphate by pillaring methods. Alberti 
and his coworkers (286) have intercalated a -Zr ( iv ) ( R P O 3 ) , 
H2O by phenyl containing - SO3H groups and y -
Zr(iv)(P0^)(H2P04) .2H2O by crown ether. U. Costantino (287) 
has given a detailed description of intercalation of alkanols 
and glycols into a-Zr(HP04)2 HjO . Clearfield and Tindwa 
(288) have studied in detail the uptake of n- phenylamine , n-
butyl amine and ethylene diamine on a-Zr(HP0^)2 H20. Dines 
etal (289) have prepared monophenyl ,diphenyl and triphenyl 
bridging pillard Zirconium phosphates by using phenyl 
disulphonic acids to bridge across layers. The intercalation 
behaviour of 2,2 -dipyridine and 1,10- phenanthroline towards 
y- Zirconium phosphate [Zr(HPO^)2 H^O] has been reported 
by Ferrogina etal (290). 
There are some non- pillaring methods by which non-
bridged organic-inorganic hybrid ion exchangers have been 
developed. In one method the tetrahedral phosphate groups 
4 0 
are exchanged with phosphate groups, which have selected 
functionality, by a l lowing the zirconium phosphate to 
equilibrate with a solution of phosphonic acid (291). In the 
second method zirconium or titanium fluorocomplexes are 
slowly decomposed in a solution containing phosphoric or 
organophosphoric acid. A third method is to treat the layered 
phosphate with a derivatizing agent like ethylene oxide, 
thionylchloride etc. It has been possible to change the strength 
of the acidic functions by inserting groups which are stronger 
or weaker than the = P - O H , such as - SO3H or - C O O H 
respectively, to obtain anionic exchangers. Layered compounds 
having different organic functions anchored to the inorganic 
matrix can also be prepared by using a suitable mixture of two 
or more phosphonic or organophosphonic acids in the 
preparation. The compounds obtained by Costantino (292) in 
this way have the formula Zr(RP03)2.^(R 'POg)^ and by the 
proper choice of the R and R' groups, it is possible to lower 
the layer charge density by diluting ionogenic groups with a 
polar ones, to incorporate in the interlayer region lyophilic 
groups together with lyophobic ones, or ionogenic groups of 
different strength, active for ion exchange and intercalation. 
Recently some intercalation exchangers have been 
developed and reported in the literature. Hudson etal (293) 
have reported the intercalation of monoamine into cx-
Sn(HPO^)2.H20 and investigated the ion exchange behaviour 
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of amine in the presence of transition metal ions. Chudasama 
etal (294) synthesized a new inorganic organic ion exchanger 
by anchoring p- chlorophenol to ZnCWO^)^ and reported that 
the material has a good ion exchange capacity and stability. 
Zhang etal (295) synthesized Zirconium layered compounds 
containing the N-(phosphonomethyl ) iminodiacetic acid 
groups. A mixed phosphate/phosphonate compound 
Z r2 (P04 ) ( 03PCH2N {CH2C00H }2 ) ( O j P C H ^ N i C H ^ C O O H 
CH^COO } ) (H^O)^ was obtained when a mixture of HjPO^ 
and diacetatoiminophosphoric acid solution in the ratio 1:1 
was heated with zirconyl chloride in the presence of HF. The 
layered structure of this compound is different from that of 
any known layered zirconium phosphate compound. The 
bridging of metal atoms by the phosphate groups within the 
layer is similar to that found in 7 - ZrP, while the mode of 
phosphonate binding is similar to that found in a -ZrP. Tomita 
etal (296) intercalated a, P, 7, 5- tetrakis (4-N - methyl pyridyl) 
porphine into 7 - Zirconium phosphate, because of its large 
interlayer distance. 
In order to understand the mechanism of an ion exchange 
process, it is important to have a study of its kinetics and 
thermodynamics. Since inorganic ion exchangers possess a 
rigid matrix they do not swell appreciably and hence such 
studies are simpler to perform on them as compared to the 
organic resins which swell appreciably. An ion exchange 
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equilibrium may be described by two iheoriiical approches viz. 
(a ) Based on law of mass action , and 
( b ) Based on Donnan theory. 
From the theoretical point of view the Donnan theory has 
an advantage of permitting a more elegant interpretation of 
thermodynamic behaviour in an ion exchanger. However, from 
the practical point of view, the mass action approach is simpler. 
Many workers have studied the thermodynamics of cation 
exchange on zirconium(IV) phosphate (297-300). Nancollas 
and coworkers (301-302) have interpreted the thermodynamical 
functions in term of the binding nature between alkali metals 
and the ion exchange matrix. The ion exchange equilibria of 
L i ( I ) , Na ( I ) and K( I ) on zirconium ( I V ) phosphate have also 
been studied by Larsen and Vissers (303) who calculated the 
equilibrium constants and other thermodynamical parameters 
viz AG°,AH°, and A S° Similar studies have been made on 
anion exchanger also (304). 
Nachod and Wood (305) have made the first and detailed 
attempt on the kinetic studies of ion exchange. They have 
studied the reaction rate with which ions from solutions are 
removed by a solid ion exchangers or coversely the rate with 
which the exchangeable ions are released from the exchanger. 
Later on Boyd etal (306) have studied the kinetics of metal 
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ions upon the resin beads and have given a clear under standing 
about the particle and film diffusion phenomena which govern 
the ion exchange processes. The former is valid at higher 
concentrations while the latter at lower concentrations. The 
kinetics of metal ions on sulphonated polystyrene has been 
studied by Reichenberg (307) who again confirmed that at high 
concentrations the rate is independent of the in going ion 
(particle diffusion ), while at low concentrations the reverse is 
true (film diffusion ). 
The adsorption of pesticides on inorganic ion exchangers 
has also been studied in these laboratories (308). The study 
has revealed that the adsorption is higher at a lower temperature 
and that the presence of an ion exchange material in soil greatly 
enhances its adsorption capability for the pesticides (309). 
It is clear from the above that inorganic ion exchangers 
have become an important tool in analytical chemistry and a 
large number of them have been synthesized and their 
analytical potential explored. However , there is still a need of 
having materials with promising ion exchange characteristics, 
chemical and thermal stability and good reproducibility. 
Further, the materials should be of great environmental 
importance i.e. should be selective for toxic metals. The present 
work was undertaken with these points in mind . As a result 
two new organic-inorganic ion exchange materials have been 
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prepared and characterized. They are found to be cheep and 
reproducible in behaviour in addition to their better thermal 
and chemical stability as compared to the materials prepared 
sofar. The following pages summarize the studies on these 
materials. 
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CHAPTER 
SYNTHESIS, CHARACTERIZATION AND 
ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS OF POLYANILINE 
TIN (TV) ARSENOPHOSPHATE CATION 
EXCHANGER. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The organic ion exchangers are well known for their uniformity, 
high chemical and mechanical stability, high ion-exchange capacity 
and high exchange rates (1). Inorganic ion exchange materials, besides 
other advantages, are important in being more stable at high 
temperature and in radiation fields than the organic ones ( 2-5 ). In 
order to get combination of these advantages and to increase inteilayer 
distances of layered inorganic ion exchangers to accommodate large 
species or complexes, many organic-inorganic ion exchangers have 
been developed earlier by incorporation of organic monomers in the 
inorganic matrix ( 6 - 10 ). 
Efforts have been made to improve the chemical,thermal and 
mechanical stabilities ol ion exchangers and to make them highly 
selective for particular metal ions. Haln and Klein (11) introduced 
organic amines in place of ammonium ions in Ammonium 
hexacyanoferrate ( I I ) compounds of cobalt(II) and reported that the 
organic amine compounds have excellent exchange properties of 
137Cs. Amine tin(Il) hexacyanoferrate ( I I ) (12),Amine t in( IV) 
hcxacyanoferrate (II ) (13 i. Tin ( IV ) diethanol amine (14), and Iron(III) 
diethanolamine (15) ha\ e already been reported and utilized for the 
separation of metal ions. 
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An inorganic ion exchanger based on organic polymeric 
matrix must be an interesting material as it should possess the 
mechanical stability due to the presence of organic polymeric 
species and the basic characteristics of an inorganic ion 
exchanger regarding its selectivity for some specific metal ions. 
It was therefore considered to synthesize such an ion 
exchanger. Polyaniline tin ( I V ) arsenophosphate has been 
found to possess such characteristics and, therefore, has been 
selected for the present studies. Following pages summarize 
the synthesis, characterisation and analytical applications of 
this compound. 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L 
R E A G E N T S :-
Sodium arsenate (Na^HAsO^.T H^O). , Orthophosphoric 
acid (H^PO^), aniline (C^H^NH^), and ammonium persulphate 
[(NH^)2S20J were obtained from C D H ( India) and stannic(IV) 
chloride (SnC1^.5H,0] from Loba Cheni ie ( India ). Other 
reagents and chemicals were of analar grade. 
I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N :-
The fo l lowing instruments were used for various studies 
made for chemical analysis and characterization of material. 
pH meter-
Spectrophotometer-
IR -
T G A -
X- ray diffraction-
Elemental analyzer-
Elico ( India) model LI-10 ; 
Hitachi, model U- 2000; 
Perkin Elmer model- 783 
Perkin Elmer, U S A ; 
Phillips (Hol land) model PW-
1700,and 
Perkin Elmer U S A . 
Heating ef fect on the ion exchange capacity and weight 
loss was studied manually in a muff le furnace. 
P R E P A R A T I O N O F T H E R E A G E N T S O L U T I O N S : -
D e c i m o l a r solution of sod ium arsenate and 
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orihophosphoric acid were prepared in demineralized water 
( D M W ) while decimolar solution of stannic chloride was 
prepared in 4MHC1 . Solutions of 10% aniline and O.IM 
ammonium persulphate were prepared in I M HCl. 
S Y N T H E S I S OF P O L Y A N I L I N E : -
Polyaniline was prepared by mixing the equal volume of 
solutions of aniline and ammonium persulphate. A gel was 
obtained by keeping the solution below 10°C for half an hour. 
S Y N T H E S I S O F P O L Y A N I L I N E T I N ( I V ) 
A R S E N O P H O S P H A T E 
A sample of tin ( IV ) arsenophosphate was prepared by 
mixing equal volume of the solutions of stannic chloride, 
sodium arsenate and orihophosphoric acid as given in Table 
2.1. The pH of the resulting gel was fixed in the range 0-1 by 
adding aqueous ammonia with constant stirring. To this gel, 
the gel of polyaniline was added and mixed with constant 
stirring . The resultant gel was kept for 24 hours at room 
temperature (~30°C ) and filtered by suction . The excess acid 
was removed by washing with D M W and the material was 
dried in an air oven at 50°C . The dried gel was then put in 
D M W to obtain granules of uniform size suitable for column 
operations. They were converted into the H"" form by treating 
with I M H N O 3 for 24 hours with occasional shaking. 
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intermittenlly replacing the supernatant liquid with a fresh acid. 
The material thus obtained was f inal ly washed with D M W to 
remove the excess acid be fo re drying at 50°C and sieving to 
obtain particles of a particular size range (50-100 mesh) before 
further studies . On the basis o f its Na"^ ion exchange capacity 
and apparent stability in acids and bases, sample N o - 1 was 
selected for all further studies. 
I O N E X C H A N G E C A P A C I T Y ( i . e . c . ) : -
This was determined as usual by the co lumn process 
taking Ig of the exchanger in the H"" - form , in a glass tube of 
internal diameter ~ 1 cm , f i tted with the glass woo l at its 
bottom. 250ml of a I M N a N O ^ solution was used as eluent 
maintaining a \ ery slow f l ow rate (—0.5 ml min ) . The eff luent 
was titrated against a standard alkali solution fo r the total H"^  -
ions eluted. Table 2.2 summarized the value of i.e.c. for various 
metal ions. 
E F F E C T O F E L U E N T C O N C E N T R A T I O N O N i.e.c. : -
Concentration of the eluent plays an important role in 
leaching out the counter ions f rom the exchanger bead. To 
find out the optimum concentration for complete elution of H^ 
- ions , a f ixed volume (250ml ) o f NaNO^ solution o f varying 
concentrations were passed through a column containing I g 
o f the exchanger in the H^ - form with a f l o w rate - 0 .5 ml 
min The ef f luent was titrated against a standard alkali 
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solution for the H"" ions eluted out . A maximum elution was 
observed with concentration of 1 .OM of NaNO , solution 
(Figure 2.1 and Table 2.3) 
E L U T I O N B E H A V I O U R :-
Since with optimum concentration for a complete elution 
was observed to be I M (Figure 2.1 ), a column containing 
Ig of the exchanger in H^ - form was eluted with NaNO^ 
solution of this concentration in different 10ml fractions with 
minimum flow rate as described above. This experiment was 
conducted to find out the minimum volume necessary for a 
complete elution of H"^  ions, which determines the exchange 
efficiency of the column. Figure 2.2 shows the elution 
behaviour of the exchanger. 
pH- T I T R A T I O N 
pH - titrations were performed by the method of Topp 
and Pepper ( 16 ). 500mg portions of the exchanger were 
placed in each of the several 250 ml conical flasks, followed 
by equimolar solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their 
hydroxides in different volume ratio, the final volume 
being 50ml to maintain the ionic strength constant. The 
pH of the solution was recorded after every 24 hours 
until equilibrium was obtained which needed approximately 
10 days, and pH at equilibrium was plotted against the 
milliequivalents of OH-ions added. The results are shown 
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F i g . 2 . 2 Histogram showing the elution behaviour of polyaniline 
Tin ( IV) orsenophosphate cation exchanger. 
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in Figure 2.3. 
IR A N D X- R A Y S T U D I E S :-
The IR spectra of exchanger was taken by the KBr disc^ 
method at room temperature and shown in Figure 2.4. The X-
ray diffraction patterns reveal its amorphous nature. 
T H E R M A L S T A B I L I T Y :-
It was studied by heating Ig samples of the material 
at various temperatures in the muffle farnace for one hour 
each and the Na^ ion exchange capacity was determined 
as above by column process after cooling them to the 
room temperature. The results are shown in Table 2.4. 
T H E R M O G R A V I M E T R I C A N A L Y S I S :-
The T G A curve (Figure 2.5) shows the percent weight loss 
that occured in the sample heating upto 800° C at a rate of 
15.0 degree per minute. 
C H E M I C A L S T A B I L I T Y :-
250 mg portions of the sample were taken in 25 ml each 
of different acids and bases solutions of varying concentrations 
for 24 hours with intermittent shaking.The supernatant liquid 
was analysed for tin and arsenic by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer while phoshorous was analysed by standard 
spectrophotometric method given below with the results 
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summarized in Table 2.5. 
(a ) D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F P H O S P H O R O U S 
Ten milliliters of the sample solution were mixed with 
100 ml of a 0.05M N a H C O , solution to which was added one 
teaspoon full of carbon black or animal charcoal. The mixture 
was shaken for 30 minutes on a mechanical shaker and then 
filtered through a Whatman No. 42 filter paper. Fifteen 
milliliters of the filtrate were taken in a 25ml volumetric 
flask, followed by 5ml of an ammonium molybdate solution 
(1.5 g ammonium molybdate +100 ml of 3.2 NH^Cl + 5ml 
conc. HCl). One milliliter of a SnCl2 solution (10 g SnCl^ 
.2H2O dissolved in 25 ml of the concentrated HCl diluted to 
1320 ml with water) was then added and the volume was 
made upto the mark. The absorbance was recorded at 660 
nm against a reagent blank prepared in similar manner (17). 
The amount of phosphorous was determined by using a 
standard curve drawn as per the same procedure by taking 
known amounts of phosphorous . 
C O M P O S I T I O N :-
After dissolving in concentrated hydrochloric acid the 
material was analysed for tin and arsenic by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer and phosphorous by spectrophotometric 
method (17). Carbon .hydrogen and nitrogen contents of the 
exchange material were determined by elemental analysis. The 
86 
percent composition of the material was given in Table 2.6. 
D I S T R I B U T I O N S T U D I E S :-
Various 200 mg portions of the exchanger in the H"^- form 
were taken with 20 ml of different metal solutions in the 
required medium and kept for 24 hours with intermittent 
shaking to attain equ i l i b r ium. The initial metal ion 
concentration was so adjusted that it did not exceed 3% of its 
total ion exchange capacity . The metal ions in the solutions 
before and after equilibrium were determined by E D T A 
titration (18). The alkali metal ions were determined by flame 
photometry. Distribution coefficients were calculated by the 
formula. 
I - F 
(cmVg) 
F M 
where 
1= Initial amount of the metal ion in the solution phase. 
F= Final amount of the metal ion in the solution phase. 
V = Volume of the solution (ml). 
M = Amount of the exchanger (g ). 
K^- values for all metal ions in different solvents are given 
in Table 2.7. 
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S E P A R A T I O N S A C H I E V E D : -
Two grams of the exchangci (50-70 mesh) in H^ - form 
were used for the column separations in a glass tube having 
an internal diameter of approximately ~ 0.6 cm. The column 
was washed throughly with D M W and mixture of two metal 
ions having initial concentration 0.01 M each, to be separated 
was loaded on it, maintaining a f low rate of 2-3 drops per 
minute. After recycling 2 or 3 times to ensure complete 
adsorption of the mixture on column bead, the separation was 
achieved by passing a suitable solvent through the column as 
eluent. The metal ions in the ef f luent were determined 
quantitatively by E D T A titration . The results are summarized 
in Table 2.8 and illustrated in Figure 2.6. 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S S C U S I O N 
In this study , a new organic - Inorganic ion exchanger, 
polyaniline tin ( I V ) arsenophosphate has been developed 
which possesses good ion exchange capacity. The solubility 
experiments show that the material has reasonably good 
stability (Table 2.4 ). A s the results indicate that the material 
is resistant to HNOgand HCl with slightly higher solubility in 
HjSO^ and in alkaline media. However, the material is not 
found to possess high thermal stability as it loses about 45% 
of its ion exchange capacity on heating upto 200°C. The 
material shows a good reproducible behaviour as is evident 
from the fact that polyaniline tin ( I V ) arseno phosphate 
obtained in various batches does not show any appreciable 
deviation in its ion exchange properties. 
The column elution experiments indicate a dependence of 
the concentration of the eluent on the rate of elution as shown 
in Figure 2.2 which is a usual behaviour for such materials. 
The minimum molar concentration of NaNOg as eluent is I M 
for the maximum release of H"^  ions from a I g column of the 
exchanger . The elution is appreciably fast as only 160 ml of 
the effluent is sufficient for almost complete elution of the H^ 
ions from its column. 
The pH - titration curves obtained under equi l ibr ium 
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conditions, shown in figure 2.3 for LiOH/ LiCl , NaOH/ NaCl 
and KOH/ KCl systems, indicate its bifunctional behaviour. It 
appears to be a strong cation exchanger as indicated by a low 
pH (~2.5 ) of the solution when no OH were added to the 
system. The rate of exchange is faster for H"^ - Na^ exchange 
than the H^ - K"" and H^ - Li^ exchanges. The theoretical i.e.c. 
for these ions is found to be —2.6 meq /g. 
Thermogravimetric analysis curve (Figure 2.5 ) of the 
material records a weight loss of 16% upto 180°C which may 
be due to the remo\'al of the external water molecules Q 9). An 
inflection point at 1 80"C may be due to the formation of 
by removal of water molecules from initial composition As^O^ 
. n H ,0 . Slow weight loss between 190 and 400 "C may be 
due to a slovv decomposition process. Further weight loss 
between 400°C and 580 "C may be due to decomposition of 
the organic part of material. At 580 °C onwards the smooth 
horizontal curve represents the formation of the pyrophosphate 
phase (20). 
The IR studies (Figure 2.4 ) reveal the presence of external 
water molecules in addition to the - O H groups and the metal 
oxides present internally in the mateiial. The sharp peak at 
1000 - 1 100 cm ' represents the presence of PO^^'groups in the 
material(2 1 ).External water molecules also absorb at 1670cm'' 
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in addition to the usual range of 3500 cm ' (22). The additional 
band at 1400 cWcan be ascribed to stretching vibration of C -
N (23). This indicate that polyaniline tin ( I V ) arsenophosphate 
contains a considerable amount of aniline. 
Composition studies indicate the molar ratio of Sn, As , 
C, H and N in the material as 1:4:3:12.2:26.3:0.5 which 
tentatively suggests the following formula. 
[ (Sn0 , ) , (As ,05 ) , (H3P0, )3 ( ^ 
And , on the basis of thermogravimetric and IR studies 
structure of material is written as. 
( — V - N — H ) 
O 
H O —i 
I 
O 
o 
I 
O 
I 
H O - ^ s 
I 
O 
o 
I o 
J 
V 
0 
1 
OH 
O H 
O — A s - O — H P O , 
O 
o 
- H 3 P 0 3 
A s — O 
I 
OH 
^ P O . 
nH^O 
Assuming that at 180 °C only the external water 
molecules are lost, the 16% lost represent by the T G A curve 
must be due to the loss of nHjO from the above structure. The 
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value of " n" the external water molecules can be calculated 
using Alberti's equation (24). 
X ( M + 18n) 
18n = 
100 
Where , X is the percent weight loss (16.0%) in the 
exchanger on heating upto 180°C and ( M + 18n) is the molecular 
weight of the material. The calculation gives the external water 
molecu les ( n ) pe rmo lecu le of polyani l ine tin ( I V ) 
arsenophosphate as ~13. 
Distribution studies ( Table 2.6) for sixteen metal ions have 
been performed on polyaniline tin ( IV ) arsenophosphate in 
different solvent systems. On the basis of distribution studies 
the most promising property of this material was found to be 
the high selectivity for Pb(I I ) which is a major polluting metal 
ion in the atmosphere. The potential of this material has been 
demostrated by achieving some important binary separations 
such as Pb(II ) -Mg(II ) , Pb(II ) - Cd(I l ) , Pb(II ) - Cu(II ) and Cd(II ) 
- Cu(II). Table 2.7 and Figure 2.6 illustrate the salient features 
of these separations. 
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CHAPTER 
SYNTHESIS, CHARACTERISATION AND ANALYTICAL 
APPLICATIONS OF STYRENE SUPPORTED ZIRCONIUM 
(IV) TUNGSTOPHOSPHATE CATION EXCHANGER. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Styrene based organic resins are well established ion exchangers 
in these days. These materials have good ion exchange capacity and 
are operative under high pH range. Due to their polymeric nature 
these are reproducible. Howerer , the inorganic ion exchange 
materials are important in being more stable to high temperature and 
radiation field than the organic ones (1-5). Selectivity for a particular 
metal ion by inorganic ion exchangers is one of the most important 
factor for their development. Today interest has developed in the 
synthesis and investigation of organic inorganic type ion exchange 
materials. Toshishigi M. Suzuki(6) at Japan synthesized porous 
spherical resin (Amberlite XAD-7) loaded with hydrous metal oxide 
[M=Zr,Ce].These resins revealed a remarkable selectivity towards 
the adsorption of fluoride ions.Fiber supported Zirconium oxide(7) 
was used in the recovery of phosphate from waste water containing 
phosphoric ions in low concentrations. H. Egawa, K. Yamabe and A. 
Jyo [8] synthesized a copolymer of divinylbenzene and polystyrene 
with phosphoric acid and used it in the separation of rare earth metals. 
Due to the polymeric nature , these materials are reproducible and 
operative under high pH - range. 
In the present research work styrene supported zirconium(IV) 
tungstophosphate (.SZWP) has been synthesized. The ion exchange 
100 
properties and chemical and thermal stabilities have been studied of 
this material. The material is selective for Hg( I I ) , a major 
environmental pollutant. 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L 
R E A G E N T S :-
Zirconyl chlorideCZrOCl^-SH^O) and sodium tungstate 
(Na^WO^ .aH .O ) were obtained from B D H product (India). 
Orthophosphoric acid (H^PO^) was obtained from C D H product 
(India) while styrene (C^^Hg) was a G.S.C product. A l l other 
reagents and chemicals were of analar grade. 
I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N :-
The following instruments were used for various studies 
made for chemical analysis and characterization of material. 
pH meter - Elico (India) model LI -10 ; 
Spectrophotometer - Hitachi model U-2000; 
IR - Perkin Elmer model - 783; 
T G A - Perkin Elmer, U S A ; 
X - ray diffractometer - Philips(Holland) model PW-1700,& 
Elemental analyzer - Perkin Elmer, U S A . 
Heating effect on the ion exchange capacity and weight loss 
was studied manually in a muffle furnace. 
P R E P A R A T I O N O F R E A G E N T S O L U T I O N S : 
O n e molar stock so lut ions of z i r c o n i u m 
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oxychloride,sodium tungsialc and orthophosphoric acid were 
prepared in demineralized water ( D M W ) . l uriher dilutions to 
the desierd concentration were also made with D M W . 109? 
styrene solution was prepared in ethylalcohol . 
S Y N T H E S I S O F T H E S T Y R E N E S U P P O R E D 
Z I R C O N I U M ( I V ) T U N G S T O P H O S P H A T E ( S Z W P ) : -
A number of samples were prepared by mixing the 
solutions of zirconyl chloride, styrene, sodium tungstate and 
orthophosphoric acid in varying volume ratios with constant 
stirring. Gels so obtained were subjected to sulphonation, 
nitration and hydrochlorination and digested in their respective 
mother liquor for 24 hours at room temperature (- '30°C). After 
filtering, the excess acid was removed from gels by washing 
with D M W till the p H of washing was ~ 6. These samples 
were dried at 50°C in an air oven. The dried gel samples were 
then cracked into small granules by putting in D M W , which 
were converted into the H^ form by treating with I M HNO3 
for 24 hours and, finally washed with D M W to remove the 
excess acid before drying at 50°C and sieving to obtain particles 
of a particular size range (50 - 100 mesh) before further 
studies. Table 3.1 indicates the experimental details of the 
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synthesis of various samples of the material. On the basis of its 
Na"^  ion exchange capacity and apparent stability in acids and 
bases , sample No.2 was selected for further studies. 
I O N E X C H A N G R E C A P A C I T Y (i.e.c.) 
It was determined by column process as follows : Ig of 
exchanger (H"^-form ) of uniform mesh size (50-100) was placed 
in a glass tube having an internal diameter ~ 1cm fitted with 
glass wool at its bottom. About 250ml of I M NaNO^ solution 
was passed through it maintaining a very slow f low rate (~ 0.5 
ml min ') and effluent was titrated against a standard alkaline 
solution to determine total H"*^  released. The ion exchange 
capacity in meq g ' (dry basis ) for various metal ions are given 
in Table 3.2 . 
E F F E C T O F E L U E N T C O N C E N T R A T I O N O N i.e.c. : -
Concentration of the eluent plays an important role in 
leaching out the counter ions from the exchanger bead. To find 
out the optimum concentration for a complete elution of H^ -
ions, a fixed volume of 250ml of NaN03 solution of varying 
concentrations (0 .2 -1 .4M) were passed through a column 
containing Ig of the exchanger in the H^-form with the f low 
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rate -0.5 ml min The H^- ions thus eluted were titrated against 
standard O.IM alkaline solution. A maximum elution was 
observed with concentration of 1 .OM of NaNO^ solution as shown 
in Table 3.3 and in Figure 3.1. 
E L U T I O N B E H A V I O U R :-
The column containing Ig of material in H^ form was 
eluted with IM NaNO^ solution having a minimum flow rate as 
described above and several 10 ml fractions of the effluent were 
collected. They were titrated for the H^ ions released against a 
standard NaOH solution. Figure 3.2 shows a total release of the 
H^ ions in 150 ml of effluent. 
pH - T I T R A T I O N :-
pH- titrations were performed by the method of Topp and 
Pepper (9). About 500 mg portions of the exchanger were placed 
in each of the se\ eral 250ml conical flasks, followed by adding 
equimolar solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their 
hydroxides in different xolume ratios. The final volume being 
50ml to maintain the ionic strength constant. The pH of the 
solution was recorded after every 24 hours until equilibrium 
was attained, v\hich needed approximately 11 days and pH at 
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equilibrium was plotted against the milliequivalent of OH" ions 
added. The results are shown in Figure 3.3. 
X - R A Y S T U D I E S : -
The X-ray diffractogram shows the presence of two 
reflections and reveal its amorphous nature. 
20 d CPS 
6.956 15.9664 94 
45.030 2.5297 28 
IR - S T U D I E S :-
Figure 3.4 shows the IR spectra of S Z W P in H^ form 
taken by KBr disc method at room temperature. 
T H E R M A L S T A B I L I T Y : -
Several Ig portions of the exchanger were heated at various 
temperatures in a muffle furnace for one hour each and the Na"" 
ion exchange capacity was determined as discussed above by 
the column process after cooling them to room temperature. The 
results are show n in Table 3.4 
Ill 
X 
CL 
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Fig. 3.3 
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5 
pH t i t r a t ion curves for styrene supported 
Zirconium ( I V ) tungstophosphate cat ion 
exchanger w i t h v a r i o u s alkal' i meta l hydro 
xides . 
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T H E R M O G R A V I M E T R I C A N A L Y S I S ( T G A ) 
II was done by an automatic thermobalance which recorded 
the weight loss on heating the material at constant rate (15°C/ 
min ). T G A curve (Fig. 3.5) shows the percent weight loss that 
occured in the sample on heating from 40°C to 920°C . 
C H E M I C A L S T A B I L I T Y :-
The solubility of S Z W P in various solvents was determined 
by the method given below : 
250 mg portions of the sample were kept with 25 ml of the 
solvents for 24 hours at room temperature with intermittent 
shaking . The supernatant liquid was analysed quantitatively for 
the zirconium, tungsten and phosphorous contents using standard 
spectrophotometric methods are given below with the results 
summarised in Table 3.5 
( A ) D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F Z I R C O N I U M :-
5ml of the supernatant liquid which is in equilibrium with 
S Z W P was evoparated to dryness and residue was taken in 2-
5ml of 0.1 M HCi, followed by a 0.05 % alcoholic alizarin red -
S (5ml) . The colour so de\eloped was diluted to 25ml in a 
standard volumetric flask v^  ith D M W and the absorbance was 
measured after 1 5 minutes at 5 10 nm against a reagent blank( 10). 
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( B ) D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F T U N G S T E N 
2ml of supernatant liquid was evoparated to dryness 
and residue was taken with 2ml D M W in 25 ml standard 
volumetric flask, followed by 1 ml Cone. H^SO^and 2 ml conc. 
HCl. One ml of 2M SnCl^ solution is mixed and d igest on 
steam bath for five minutes . The mixture is kept at 10°C and 
then added 1ml of 2M K C N solution. The colour so developed 
was diluted upto mark. The absorbance was measured after 
keeping it on ice bath for 2 or 3 minutes at 400 nm against a 
reagent blank (11). 
( C ) D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F P H O S P H O R O U S :-
Ten milliliters of the sample solution were mixed with 
100 ml of a 0.05M NaHCO^ solution to which was added one 
teaspoon full of carbon black or animal charcoal. The mixture 
was shaken for 30 minutes on a mechanical shaker and then 
filtered through a Whatman No. 42 filter paper. Fifteen milliliters 
of the filtrate were taken in a 25ml volumetric flask, fol lowed 
by 5ml of an ammonium molybdate solution (1.5g ammonium 
molybdate + 100ml of 3.2 NH^Cl +5ml Conc. HC l ). One 
milliliter of a SnCl, solution ( 1 Og SnCl^.H^O dissolved in 25 
ml of the concentrated HCl diluted to 1320ml with water) was 
then added and the volume was made upto the mark. The 
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absorbancc was recorded at 660 nm against a reagent blank 
prepared in similar manner [ 1 2] . The amount of phosphorous 
was determined by using a standard curve drawn as per the same 
procedure by taking known amounts of phosphorous. 
C O M P O S I T I O N :-
Nearly 0.5 g of the material Was dissolved in 10 ml of 
hydrofluoric acid by heating on a water bath. 10.0 ml of D M W 
and 20.0 ml of HNO^ were then added dropwise. After the 
reaction is subsidized, the solution was diluted to 100ml with 
D M W . The amount of zirconium and tungsten were determined 
by the atomic absorption spectrophotometer (13-15) while the 
phosphorous was determined by the titrimetric method (16). 
Carbon and hydrogen contents of the exchange material were 
determined by elemental analyser. The molar composition of 
the material was found to be Zr: styrene: W : PO^"*" =2:1:3:6. 
D I S T R I B U T I O N S T U D I E S :-
Distribution studies were performed on a sample of S Z W P 
for different metal ions in various solvents as follows: 
Nearly 200 mg of the exchanger beads in the H^ form were 
equilibrated with 20ml of the selected solvents by keeping at 
room temperature for 24 hours. The initial metal ion 
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conceniralion in the solution was adjusted so that it did not 
exceed 3% of the total ion exchange capacity of the material 
and determination was carried out volumetrically using EDTA 
as titrant (17). 
The K^ values,as summarised in Table 3.6 were obtained 
by the equation 
K^ = [ ( I - F ) /F] X (V/M ) (cmVg) 
Where 
I = Initial amount of the metal ion in the solution phase. 
F = Final amount of the metal ion in the solution phase. 
V = Volume of the solution (ml) 
M = Amount of the exchanger (g ) 
S E P A R A T I O N A C H I E V E D :-
Two grams of the 50-70 mesh sized particles of the 
exchanger in H^-form were used for column operation in a glass 
tube having an internal diameter of -0.6 cm. The column was 
then washed thoroughly with D M W and the mixture to be 
separated was loaded on it . After recycling two or three times 
to ensure complete adsorption of the mixture on the column 
bead, the metal ions were eluted at a flow rate ~2or 3 drops min ' 
120 
using eluents selected on the basis of the K^ values obtained. 
The metal ions in the effluent were determined quantitatively 
by EDTA titrations, and results are summarised in Table 3.7 and 
illustrated in Figure 3.6. 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
A new organic-inorganic ion exchanger S Z W P has been 
developed which possesses a better ion exchange capacity (2.32 
meq / dry g ) as c ompa red to s i m p l e z i r c o n i u m ( I V ) 
tungstophosphate (1.88 meq / dry g ) and other similar materials 
i.e. double salts of some tetravalent metals, prepared earlier 
(18) (Fig. 3.7). On heating at different temperatures for one 
hour, the material does not lose its ion exchange capacity 
appreciably, indicating its thermal stability (Table 3.4). 
The material possesses the max imum ion exchange 
capacity at an eluent concentration of I M and illustrates a rapid 
ion exchange process because it needs about 150 ml I M N a N O j 
for the complete elution of H'^-ions from its column of Ig. The 
solubility experiments show that the material has reasonably 
good chemical stability. It is highly resistant to H N O ^ and HCl 
with slight solubility in and alkaline media (Table 3.5). 
The pH titration curves obtained under equi l ibrium 
conditions are shown in Figure 3.3 for L i O H / L iC l , N a O H / 
NaC l and K O H /KCl system indicate bifunctional behaviour 
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of the material. It appears to be a strong cation exchanger as 
indicated by a low pH (-2.5> of the solution when no OH ions 
were added to the system. The bifunctional behaviour becomes 
prominent in case of H^ - Na^ and H^-K^ exchange. The 
theoretical i.e.c. in case of these ions are found to be ~ 3.8 
meq /g .However bifunctional behaviour is less prominent in 
case of the H^ - Li^ exchange. The i.e.c. of this ion is found to 
be ~ 2.5 meq /g. 
The IR studies ( Fig. 3.4) reveal the presence of the 
external water molecules in addition to the metal oxygen and 
metal - O H stretching bands in the material. Absorption band 
at 530 cm ' and 1 100 cm 'are due to the presence of PO^^ and 
HPO^"' groups (19). The absorption band at 3600 cm 'is due 
to the presence of external water molecules while the band at 
1600 c m ' identifies the water of crystallization (20). The 
sulphonation was confirmed by the presence of high intensity 
band at 1 100 cm 'due to the presence of -SO^H group in the 
styrene moiety (22). A band at 630 cm ' represent, the C - S 
stretching frequency' (21 ). 
Thermogravimetric analysis (Figure 3.5) shows an 
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inflection point at ~140"C which signifies the removal of water 
molecules corresponding to 1 2% weight loss (22) . The weight 
loss between MS'^C and 520°C may be due to the decomposition 
of the organic part of the material. An abrupt loss of weight 
between 520"C and 630 °C may be due to the rapid expulsion 
of oxygen (23) produced due to the condensation of phosphate 
groups to pyrophosphate (P^O,) groups. At 630°C there begins 
a horizontal section which represents the complete formation 
of the pyrophosphate phase (24). 
Thermogravimetry and IR studies point out the following 
tentative formula of the compound 
[ ( Z r02 )4W0 , )3 (C ,H ,S03H ) (H3P0JJ . nH^O 
Assuming that at 140°C only the external water molecules 
are lost , the 12% weight loss represented by the T G A curve 
must be due to the loss of nH^O from the above structure . The 
value of "n " the external water molecules can be calculated 
using Alberti 's equation (25). 
18n = X(m 4-I8n) / 100 
Where . X is the % weight loss (12%) in the exchanger 
heating upto 1 40"C and (m+18n) is the molecular weight of 
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the material . The calculation gives the external water 
molecules (n) per molecule of S Z W P as ~1 1.0. 
Distribution studies (Table 3.6) for forteen metal ions 
have been performed on S Z W P in different media. On the basis 
of distribution studies, the material was found to be highly 
selcetive for mercury which is polluting metal ion . The 
potential of this material has also been demostrated by 
achieving some important separations such as H g ( I l ) - Ni ( I I ) , 
N i ( I I ) -Fe ( I I I ) and Hg( I I ) - Fe(III ) . Table 3.7 and Figure 3 6 
illustrate the salient features of these separations. 
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CHAPTER 
ION E X C H A N G E KINETICS OF SOME 
D IVALENT M E T A L IONS O N POLYANIL INE 
T IN ( IV ) A R S E N O P H O S P H A T E AND S T Y R E N E 
SUPPORTED Z I R C O N I U M ( IV ) 
T U N G S T O P H O S P H A T E CATION 
E X C H A N G E R S . 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Inorganic materials possessing ion exchange properties are 
well known for their metal ion selectivity (1). Since the kinetic 
studies of a reaction help in understanding the mechanism, 
rate determining step and rate laws obeyed by a chemical 
process. Kinetics of ion exchange emphasises these aspects in 
an ion exchange process. Energy and entropy of activation are 
the fundamental properties of a system. These parameters help 
us to understand the mechanism of interactions during 
adsorption / exchange process. It is important to deal with the 
kinetic behaviour of the material for the exchange of various 
metal ions. 
Though many such studies have been reported on organic 
resins, inorganic ion exchangers have found relatively less 
attention perhaps because of the late revival of the interest in 
these substances. Since these materials are closely related to 
the natural zeolites in their properties, a kinetic model(2) 
developed for the latter may serve well the purpose of 
understanding the ion exchange properties of the former. 
Earlier kinetic studies made on inorganic ion exchangers 
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(3-15) are based on the Old Bt Criierion (16) which should be 
useful only for an isotopic exchange process in which (he ions 
have similar effective diffusion coefficients. However, in a 
true ion exchange phenomenon, different mobilities (17) of 
the exchanging ions are involved and hence for such a case 
Nernst-Planck equatic-n (18,19) are more appropriate for 
obtaining the values of the various kinetic parameters (20-24) 
precisely. 
The present chapter summarizes the results of our study 
on kinetics on polyaniline tin(IV) arsenophosphate and styrene 
supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate cation exchangers 
for the exchange of some divalent metal ions such as alkaline 
earths and transition metals. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
R E A G E N T S A N D C H E M I C A L S : -
Z i rconium oxychloride ( ZrOCI^.SH^C) ) and sodium 
tungstate (Na2W04.2H20) were obtained from B D H (India). 
Sodium arsenate (Na2HAs04.7H20),Orthophosphoric acid 
(H3PO4), aniline (C^H^NH^) and ammonium persulphate 
[(NH^)2S20g] were obtained from C D H (India). Stannic(IV) 
ch lor ide (SnCl^.SH^O) from L o b a - C h e m i e ( I n d i a ) . O t h e r 
reagents and chemicals were of analar grade. 
A P P A R A T U S : -
A waterbath incubator shaker having a temperature 
variation of it 0.5°C was used for all equilibrium studies. 
S Y N T H E S I S O F P O L Y A N I L I N E T I N ( I V ) A R S E N O P H O S -
P H A T E : -
Polyaniline tin(IV) arsenophosphate was synthesized by 
the method described in chapter-2. 
S Y N T H E S I S O F S T Y R E N E S U P P O R T E D Z I R C O N I U M 
( I V ) T U N G S T O P H O S P H A T E 
Styrene supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate was 
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synthesized by the method described in chapter-3. 
D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F T H E I N F I N I T E T I M E O F E X C H -
A N G E : -
The infinite time of exchange is considered to be the time 
which is necessary to obtain equilibrium in an ion exchange 
process. The ion exchange rate becomes unaffected with time 
after this time interval. As is evident from Figures 4.1 and 4.2 
about 30 minutes are required for the equilibrium to establish 
at 33°C for exchage. Similar behaviour is observed 
for Ca^^-H^, Sr^^-H" Ba^^-H* N i M n ^ ^ - H " and 
Zn^^-H^exchanges. Therefore,30 minutes have been assumed 
to be the infinite time of exchange for these studies. 
K I N E T I C M E A S U R E M E N T S : -
The exchanger samples were ground and then sieved to 
obtain particles of definite mesh sizes (25-50,50-70,70-100 
and 100-150).Out of them the particles of mean radii ~125)am 
( 5 0 - 7 0 mesh ) were used to evaluate var ious kinet ic 
parameters.The rate of exchange was determined by the limited 
bath technique as follows: 
Twenty milliliter fractions of the 0.02M metal ion solutions 
(Mg,Ca,Sr,Ba,Ni,Cu,Mn. and Zn) were shaken with 200mg of 
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the exchanger in H^- form in several stoppered conical flasks 
at desired temperatures [ 25, 33, 50 and 65 ( ± 0.5)°C] for 
different time intervals ( 0.5,1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 min). The 
supernatant l iquid w a s r e m o v e d immed ia t e l y a n d 
determinations were made as usual by EDTA titrations. Each 
set was repeated four times and the mean values were taken 
for calculations. 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES :-
The results are expressed in term of the fractional 
attainment of equilibrium U(T) with time according to the 
equation : 
the amount of exchange at time " t " 
U ( t ) = ( 4 . 1 ) 
the amount of exchange at infinite lime 
and the corresponding x values were calculated by solving the 
Nernst-Planck equation ( 18 - 19 ). The t values for alkaline 
earth and transition metal ions on polyanil ine t in ( IV ) 
arsenophosphate and styrene supported z i r con ium( IV ) 
tungstophosphate are given in Tables 4.1 to 4.8 at four different 
temperatures. 
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RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION 
Kinetic measurmenls have been made under the conditions 
favouring a particle d i f fus ion- controlled ion exchange 
phenomenon for the exchange of Mg(I I ) -H(I ) , Ca ( I I ) -H ( I ) , 
Sr(II ) -H(I) , Ba( I I ) -H( I ) , N i ( I I ) -H ( I ) , Cu(II)-HCI), Mn ( I I ) -H ( I ) 
and Zn(II ) -H(I) . The particle diffusion controlled phenomenon 
is favoured by a high metal ion concentration, relatively a large 
particle size of the exchanger and a vigorous shaking of the 
exchanging mixture. A study of the concentration effect on 
the rate of exchange at 33°C shows that the initial rate of 
exchange is proportional to the metal ion concentration at and 
above 0.02M, when the rate of exchange is independent of the 
concentration of the metal ion in the solution. It confirms the 
particle diffusion controlled phenomenon. Be low these 
concentrations the film diffusion is more prominent. Plots of 
U (T ) versus time "t" in minutes, for all metal ions(Figures 4.3 
and 4.4) indicate that the fractional attainment of equilibrium 
is faster at a higher temperature suggesting that the mobility 
of the ions increases with an increase in temperature. The 
V uptake decreases with time. 
A 
Though this is a limited bath system, it may be considered 
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to follow the infinite solution vt>lume condition (25) because 
C V » C V , where C and C are the metal ion concentrations in 
the solution and the exchanger phases respectively, V and V 
being the volumes of these phases. The Nernst -P lanck 
equations can be solved with the fo l lowing additional 
assumptions (26), which are applicable to ihe inorganic ion 
exchangers. 
1. The presence of the co-ions in the exchanger is neglected. 
2. The molarity of the fixed ionogenic groups in the 
exchanger remains unchanged, and 
3. The individual diffusion coefficients remain constant. 
A s a result, we obtain a coupled interdiffusion coefficient 
D AB given by 
D Z32C 3) 
4.2 
Z.^ C , D , + Z / C 3 D 3 
The values of D"^3 depend upon the relative concentrations 
of the exchanging species (viz. A and B) in the exchanger phase 
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(C ^ and C-g). For C ^ c < C G ihe inter-diiTusion coefficient 
assumes the value of O A being the counter ion initially 
present in the exchanger phase. 
On the basis of Nernsi-Planck equations the numerical 
results can be expressed (27) by the explicit approximation : 
U ( T ) = {l-exp[jr2(f,(£x)T+f2(a)TVf3(a)T^)]}"2 4.3 
where 
T is the half time of exchange = D ^t / R^^ 
a is the mobility r a t^= D ^/D ^  
r^  is the particle radius and D ^ and D ^ are the inter-
diffusion coefficients of counter ions A and B respectively in 
the exchanger phase. The three functions f , (a ) , fjCot) and fjCoc) 
depend upon the mobility ratio ( a ) and the charge ratio Z^Zg 
of the exchanging ions. Thus, they have different expressions 
as given below(28). 
When the exchanger is taken in the H^- form and the 
exchanging ion is M^^ and for 1 < a<20, as in the present 
case, the three functions have the values. 
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f , ( a ) = 
0.64+0.36 a0 668 
f , ( a ) = -
0.96-2.0 a® 4635 
f , ( a ) = -
0.27+0.09 a 1.14 
Each value of U ( x ) will have a corresponding value of x 
which is obtained on solving equation 4.3. 
The plots of T versus lime(t) at the four temperatures are 
s h o w n in Figures 4 . 5 a n d 4 .6 . T h e results are summarized in 
tables 4.1 lo 4.8. The plots of x versus time(t) are the straight 
lines passing through the origin, confirming the particle 
diffusion controlled phenomenon for M ( I I ) -H ( I ) exchanges at 
a metal ion concentration of 0.02M. 
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0.4 -
0.2 -
0.0 
3.0 A.O 0 1.0 
T i m e ( m i n . ) 
Fig.4.6 Plots of T Vs. t for d i f f e r e n t Meto« ( I I ) - H ( I ) e x c h a n g e s o t 
d i f f e r e n t t e m p e r o t u r e s on s ty rene supported Z i r c o n i u m (IV ) 
t u n g s t o p h o s p h o t e c a t i o n exchonger 
(A ) 2 5 ° C , ( f i ) 3 5 ° C . (o) 5 0 l ( * ) 6 5 ° C 
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The slopes(s) of various T versus time(t) plots for all the 
metal ions are given in Tables 4.9 and 4.10. They are related 
to D H as follows. 
S = D „ / r „ 2 (4.4) 
The values of -log D ^ obtained by using 4.4 plotted against 
1/T are straight lines as shown in Figures 4.7 and 4.8, thus 
verifying the validity of the Arrhenius relations. 
D „ = D^ exp( -Ea/RT) (4.5) 
DQ is obtained by extrapolating these lines and observing 
the intercepts at the origin. The activation energy(Ea) is then 
calculated with the help of the equation 4.5 putting the value 
of D at 273°K.The entropy of activation (AS*) wa s then 
calculated by substituting (29) D^ in equation 4.6. 
Do=2.72d2 kT/h exp (ASVk) (4.6) 
Where d is ionic jump distance taken as 5A°, k is the 
Boltzmann constant and h is the Planck's constant, T is taken 
as 273°K. The values of the diffusion coefficient (D^), energy 
of activation (Ea)and entropy of activation (AS* ) thus obtained 
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Hi (11 ) : C u ( I I ) : x , Z n ( I I ) : D » on Polyaniline 
Tin ( IV ) arsenophosphat-e• 
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are summarized in Tables 4.11 and 4.12. 
The kinetic study reveals that equilibrium is attained faster at a 
higher temperature (Figures 4.3 and 4.4) probably because of a higher 
diffusion rate of ions through the thermally enlarged interstitial 
positions of the ion exchange matrix. The particle diffusion 
phenomenon is evident from the straight lines passing through the 
origin for the x versus t plots,as shown in Figures 4.5 and 4.6. Negative 
values of the entropy of activition suggest a greater degree of order 
achieved during the forward ion exchange [M(II ) -H(I ) ] process. 
This study also indicates that the values of energy of activation 
and entropy of activation have linear relations with ionic radii, 
hydrated ionic radii and ionic mobilities for alkaline earth metals 
(Figures 4.9 and 4.10) which is a general behaviour of such materials. 
But in case of the transition metal ions studied this behaviour is not 
observed. Rather, they show an irregular variation. It may be due to a 
more distinct variation in the ionic radii in alkaline earth metals than 
in transition metals selected for this study. 
A comparison of the two ion exchangers, reported here, 
indicates that they are remarkably similar in this behaviour, pointing 
to the fact that the organic part may not be affecting the ion exchange 
properties significantly of such materials. Their mechanical properties 
might be affected, however. A detailed mechanism is not possible at 
this stage as these studies do not aim much regarding their mechanical 
behaviour. 
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CHAPTER 
THE ADSORPTION OF PHOSPHAMIDON ON 
THE SURFACE OF STYRENE SUPPORTED 
Z IRCONIUM (IV) TUNGSTOPHOSPHATE : A 
THERMODYNAMIC STUDY. 
1 6 6 
INTRODUCTION 
Grow ing demand for food as a result of increasing 
population has led to a substantial increase in the production 
of agro-chemicals like pesticides and fertilizers, resulting in a 
continued contamination of our environment. Widespread 
contamination of the environment by pesticides has been 
reported ( 1 ) and soon or later a large fraction of these 
contaminants find their way into various aquatic ecosystems. 
It is important to study the problem of pesticide pollution and 
to find ways and means for the safe use and control of 
pesticides. Environmental pollution caused by pesticides has 
not been much studied in India though the use of such 
chemicals has been increasing rapidly. Because of this, the 
toxicity of pesticides at residual concentrations has become a 
popular focus of interest for toxicologists, environmentalists, 
chemists and biochemists. A significant feature has been the 
adsorption of pesticides on soils(2-5). This is affected by the 
presence of metal ions which play an important role in 
modifying the nutritional status of the soils. 
Inorganic ion exchangers are known to be selective for 
various metal ions (6) and hence their presence in soil may 
have some far-reaching consequences. A preliminary study has 
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revealed that these materials are likely lo increase the 
adsorption capacity of soils for pesticides when mixed with 
them(7-l 1), thus preventing them from entering into crops and 
ultimately to the food chain. 
Now a days interest has been developed in the synthesis 
and investigation of hybrid inorganic ion exchangers. They 
possess advantages of both the organic and inorganic materials. 
Zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate has earlier been studied as 
an inorganic ion exchanger showing promising behaviour. 
Introduction of styrene into its matrix has resulted into another 
new material which possesses a good ion exchange capacity, 
reproducible behaviour and good selectivity for mercury. This 
material has b e e n studied now for the adsorpt ion of 
phosphamidon (Cj^ CI NO^ P), a broad-spectrum systemic 
pesticide, to explore the possibility of its use in pesticides 
analysis. The fo l lowing pages summarize such a study. 
1 6 8 
EXPERIMENTS 
R E A G E N T S A N D C H E M I C A L S : -
Z i r c o n i u m oxych lo r i de ( Z r O C l ^ . SH^O) and 
sodiumtungstate (Na^ W0^.2H20) were obtained from B D H 
product (India). Orthophosphoric acid (H^PO^ was obtained 
from C D H product(India) while styrene was a G.S.C. product. 
Phosphamidon was obtained from Hindustan Ciba Geigy LTD . 
Al l other reagents and chemicals were of analar grade. 
A P P A R A T U S 
A waterbath incubator-shaker having a temperature 
variation of ± 0.5°C was used for all the equilibrium studies. 
The spectrophotometric studies were carried out using an Elico 
(India), Model SI.-175 spectrophotometer. 
P R E P A R A T I O N O F T H E R E A G E N T S O L U T I O N S : -
One molar stock solution of zirconium oxychloride, 
sodium tungstate and orthophosphoric acid were prepared in 
demineralized water ( D M W ) . Further dilutions to the desired 
concentrations were also made with D M W . 10% styrene 
solution was prepared in ethylalcohol and a standard solution 
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of phosphamidon was prepared in D M W . 
S Y N T H E S I S O F THE S T Y R E N E S U P P O R T E D 
Z I R C O N I U M ( I V ) T U N G S T O P H O S P H A T E ( S Z W P ) 
Styrene supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate was 
synthesized by the method described in chapter-3. 
E Q U I L I B R I U M STUDIES :-
20ml of the phosphamidon solution (500 ppm )were shaken 
with 200 mg of the exchanger for different time intervals at 30®, 45°, 
and 60" C. The amount of phosphamidon adsorbed on the exchanger 
was plotted against time as shown in Figure 5.1, which indicates that 
about 120 minutes are required for the attainment of equilibrium. 
Thr reproducibility of the results was checked by repeating the 
experiments at least five times . 
A D S O R P T I O N T H E R M O D Y N A M I C S 
200mg portions of the S Z W P were placed in various stoppered 
conical flasks, ,each containing 20ml of the phosphamidon solutions 
of different concentrations ( lOO-lOOOmg 1 at the desired 
temperatures (30°,45° and 60°C) and the mixtures were shaken for 
120 minutes each to attain equilibrium. The supernatant liquid, was 
then quantitatively analysed for phosphamidon 
spectrophotometrically (12) . The initial concentrations of the 
phosphamidon in solutions were also determined by a similar method 
prior to their mixing with the exchanger. 
IR - STUDIES :-
Figure 5.5 shows the IR spectra of phosphamidon adsorbed on 
S Z W P at room temperature. 
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RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION 
Since the equi l ibr ium time for the exchange of 
phosphamidon on S Z W P is 120 minutes , the adsorption 
isotherms were drawn by shaking for this time interval, the 
isotherms at 30°, 45° and 60°C are shown in Figure 5.2. All the 
isotherms adequately follow a Freundlich adsorption behaviour 
and can be represented by the equation . 
x/m=kC 5.1 
Where x/m is the surface concentration of phosphamidon in 
millimoles per gram of the exchanger,C is the equilibrium 
concentration of phosphamidon (m.mol.ml ' ) in solution and 
k and 1/n are constants. They were determined from the 
intercepts and slopes of the straight lines , respectively (Figure 
5.3) fitted to the points by the least -squares method . The 
values so obtained are listed in Table 5.1. The value of k was 
found to be greater at 30°C than at 45° or 60°C. 
Thermodynamic parameters are calculated from the 
variation of the thermodynamic equilibrium constant K^ (or 
the thermodynamic distribution coefficient ) with the change 
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in temperature . The thermodynamic equilibrium constant for 
the adsorption reaction can be defined as follows : 
Ko= a/a^ = V ^  c / c ^ 5.2 
Where a^  is the activity of the adsorbed solute, a^  is the 
activity of the solute in solution at equilibrium, c^is the surface 
concentration of phosphamidon (m.moles .g' ), c^  is the 
concentration of phosphamidon at equilibrium (m.mol.ml ' ) , 
v^is the activity coefficient of the adsorbed solute and v^ is the 
activity coefficient of the solute in solution. 
A s the concentration of the solute in the solution 
approaches zero ,the activity coefficient approaches unity 
.reducing equation 5.2 to the following form : 
lim =a/a^ =K„ 5.3 
Values of K^ are obtained by plotting In(cyc^) versus c^ 
and extrapolating c^to zero (3). The straight line obtained is 
fitted to the points based on least square analysis. Its intercept 
with the vertical axis gives the value of K^ (Figure 5.4). 
Standard free energy change ( A G ° ) for interactions are 
calculated (13) from the relationship. 
A G ° = - R T l n K ^ , 5.4 
Whe re R is the universal gas constant and T is the 
temperature in Kelvin. The average standard enthalpy change 
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(AH° ) was then calculated from the well known van't Hofl 
isochore equation. 
In K^(T3) -lnKo(T,) = -AH°(T,to T^)/R (I/T3-I/T,) 5.5 
Where T^ and T j are the two different temperatures. 
Standard entropy changes (AS° )were calculated using the 
equation, 
A G ° = A H ° - T A S ° 5.6 
The values obtained are given in Table 5.2. A negative 
value of standard enthalpy change (AH°)indicates that the 
phosphamidon - exchanger interaction is exothermic and the 
products are energetically stable with a high binding of 
phosphamidon to the exchanger sites. It is supported by the 
adsorption isotherms plotted at different temperatures (Figure 
5.1). Since the free energy changes are negative and are 
accompanied by a positive entropy change, the reaction are 
spontaneous with a high affinity for phosphamidon (14). 
The mechanism of adsorption of phosphamidon on the 
surface of the exchanger can be explained as follows,. 
The replaceable H^ ions of the exchanger may interact 
with the carbonyl ( > c=o ) and phosphonyl ( ^ p = o ) groups 
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present in the structure of phosphamidon thus causing a marked 
c=o 
I 
N 
/ \ 
localization of the attractive forces as shown below: 
CH3O OCH3 
\/ 
p=o 
I 
0 
1 
C-CH3 
11 
2X-H+ CI- C > 
CH3O OCH3 
\/ 
p=o 
I 
0 
1 
C -CH , 
I I 
Cl-C 
I 
c=o-
I 
N 
/ \ 
-H 
H 
2x 
Where X stands for the exchanger matrix. The adsorption 
decreases with an increase in temperature probably because of the 
weaker forces of attraction operating at higher temperatures. 
The IR spectra (Fig. 5.5) reveal the presence of water molecules 
in addition to other functional groups in the material. The absorption 
band at 1000 - 1100 cm ' represents the presense of PO/ ' and P-O-C 
(alkyl) groups (15). External water molecules absorb at 1600 cm ' in 
addition to the usual range of 3600cm"' (16). The absorption band at 
1400-1500 cm ' can be ascribed to the stretching vibration of C-N 
(17). The absorption band at 1650 cm ' indicates the presence of 
ketonic group (18) and the stretching vibration of C=C (19). The 
absorption band at 2700-2800 cm ' shows the presence of a C-H 
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stretching band ol niethoxy groups (20) and also reveals the presence 
of F=C)(C)H) groups having considerable hydrogen bonding (21). 
These peaks ai e therefore the evidence of the fact that SZWP adsorbs 
a considerable amount of phosphamidon by way of the mechanism 
given above. 
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A new phase of mixed material, styrene supported zirco-
nium(IV) tungstophosphate, prepared in the granular form suit-
able for column preparation has been charactenzed by elemental 
analyses, TGA, X R D and IR studies Its ion exchange behaviour, 
pW titration and distribution behaviour have been studied Dis-
tribution studies reveal the exchanger to be highly selective for 
Hg ' 
2+ 
Inorganic ion exchangers of single and double 
salts as well as organic resins are being increasingly 
used for separation of metal ions, the former being 
more stable to high temperature and radiations than 
the latter' Selectivity towards a particular metal ion 
by inorganic ion exchangers is one of the important 
factors for their development, while in the case of 
organic resins it is uniformity and chemical stability^. 
In order to achieve stable materials with chroma-
tographic properties interest has been generated in 
organic-inorganic ion exchange matenals"*'^ . In the 
present study a styrene supported zirconium(IV) 
tungstophosphate (SZWP) cation exchanger has been 
synthesized. Ion exchange properties have been stud-
ied on its surface. 
Experimental 
Zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2.8H20) and sodium 
tungstate (Na2W04.2H20) were of AR grade. Ortho-
phosphoric acid (H3PO4) was obtained from CDH 
Product (India) while styrene was a GSC product. All 
other reagents and chemicals were of Analar grade, 
A pH meter model Li-10 Elico' (India);spectro-
photometer model U- 2000 Hitachi, IR, Perkin Ele-
mer model 783; TGA, Perkin Elemer USA; X-ray 
diffractometer, Philips (Holland) model PW-1700 
and Elemental analyzer Perkin Elemer USA were 
used for analysing and characterising the materials. 
Heating effect on the ion exchange capacity and 
weight loss was studied manually in a muffle furnace. 
Stock solutions of zirconium oxychloride {\M). 
sodium tungstate (lAf) and orthophosphoric acid(lM) 
were prepared in demineralized water. Working so-
lutions were obtained by dilution to the desired con-
centration with demineralised water. Styrene 
solution (10%) was prepared in ethyl alcohol. 
Samples of the ion exchanger were prepared by 
mixing the solutions of zirconyl chloride,styrene, 
sodium tungstate and orthophosphoric acid in vary-
ing volume ratios with constant stirring. Gels so 
obtained were subjected to sulphonation, nitration or 
hydrochlorination and digested in their respective 
mother liquor for 24h at room temperature. After 
filtering, the excess acid was removed from gels by 
washing with dehiineralised water till the pW of the 
washing was -6. The samples were dried at 50°C in 
an oven. The dried gel samples were then broken into 
small granules by putting in demineralised water. The 
H"^ - forqi was obtained by treating with \M HNO3 for 
24h and finally washed with demineralised water and 
dried in oven. Table 1 indicates the experimental 
details of the synthesis of various samples of the 
material. On the basis of Na"*" ion excheinge capacity, 
appearance and reproducibility, sample no. 2 was 
selected for further studies. IR spectra were recorded 
in KBr discs at room temperature. TGA analysis was 
carried out by heating the exchanger from 40 to 
920°C at the rate of 15 deg/min. 
About 0.5 g of the exchanger was dissolved in 10 
ml of HF by heating on a water bath. Demineralised 
water (10.0 ml) and HNO3 (20.0 ml) were then added 
dropwise. After the reaction subsidised the solution 
was diluted to 100 ml with demineralised water. The 
amount of zirconium and tungsten were determined 
by AAS while phosphorous was determined titrimet-
rically by standard method. Carbon and hydrogen 
contents of the exchange material were determined 
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by elemental analyses. The molar composition of the 
material was found to be Zr: styrene :W :P04 = 
2:J:3:6. 
To determine the extent of dissolution of the 
material in different solvents, 250mg portions of the 
sample were treated with several solvents for 24h at 
room temp, with intermittant shaking. The super-
natant liquid was analysed quantitatively for the zir-
conium, tungsten and phosphate contents using 
standard spectrophotometric methods. 
pH-titrations were performed by method of Topp 
and Pepper^. About 500mg portions of the exchanger 
were placed in 250 ml conical flasks and equimolar 
solutions of alkali metal chlorides and their hydrox-
ides in different volume ratios were added, the final 
volume being 50ml to maintain a constant ionic 
strength. The pH of the solution was recorded after 
every 24h until equilibrium was attained which 
needed approximately 11 days and pH at equilibrium 
was plotted against the milliequivalent of OH" ions 
added. The results are shown in Fig. 1. 
Ion exchange capacity 
The exchanger (H"^ - form, Ig) of uniform mesh 
size (50 - 100 ) -was placed in a glass tube (int.dia. 
- I cm) fitted with glass wool at its bottom. NaNOa 
solution (IM, 250 ml) was passed through it at a very 
slow flowrate (-0.5 ml min' '). The effluent was 
titrated against standard alkali solution to determine 
the total H"^  released. The ion exchange capacity ( in 
meq gm"' dry material) for Li"", K"", Na"", Mg^"", 
Sr^ -^  and Ba^^ are 1.55, 2.10, 2.32, 2.50, 2.74, 2.70 
and 3.38 respectively. 
To study the effect of eluant concentration on ion 
exchange capacity, NaNOa solutions of varying con-
centrations (0.2 - 1.4 M) were passed through the 
column. The H"^ - ions thus eluted were titrated 
against a standard O.IM NaOH. The ion exchange 
capacity of dry material in meq g ' at different con-
centrations was found to increase with increase in 
concentration of the eluant as follows: 
1.40 (0.2M); 1.74 (0.4M); 2.00 (0.6M)-, 2.20 (0.8M) 
2.32 (l.OAi); 2.32 (1.2M); 2.34 {\AM). 
Distribution and separation studies 
Nearly 200 mg of the exchanger beads in the H"^  
form were equilibrated with 20ml of the selected 
solvents at room temperature for 24h. The initial 
metal ion concentration in the solution was adjusted 
NoOH/NQCI 
A—A KOH/KCI 
* — * l i O H / L i C I 
2 3 
OH added, mmol 
Fig.l - pW titration curves for styrene supported zirco-
nium(IV) tungstophosphate cation exchanger with 
various alkali metal hydroxides. 
Table 1 - Synthesis of various samples of styrene supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate as cation exchanger. 
Sample 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Mixing volume ratio 
Zr 
0.1 Af) 
W 
(O.IM) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
P 
(OAM) 
3 
Styrene 
Nil 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
Acidification Na'^ ion exchange capacity 
(meq gm"') 
Nil 
Sulphonation in mother liquor 
(lOO^C, Ih) 
Nitration in motherliquor (1(X) C, Ih) 
Hydrochlorination (HCl) in mother 
liquor (100C, Ih) 
Nil 
Sulphonation in mother liquor 
(without heat) 
1.88 
2.32 
1.65 
1.10 
1.65 
2.25 
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so that it does not exceed 3% of the total ion exchange 
capacity of the material. The determinations were 
carried out volumetrically using EDTA as the titrant 
Distribution coefficients Ka were calculated by for-
mula. 
^ d = ( I - F ) / F X V/m (ml / g ) 
where I is the initial amount of the metal ion in the 
solution phase, F is the final amount of the metal ion 
in the solution phase; Kis the volume of the solution 
(ml) and m is the amount of the exchanger (g). 
Several alkali, alkaline earth and transition metal 
ions were tested. The solvents chosen were the fol-
lowing : Demineralised water, HNO3 (0.01, 0.1 and 
\M) HCl (0.01, 0.1 and lA/), HCIO4 (0.01, 0.1 and 
1 AO, CH3OH, C2H5OH, 1 % citric acid and 1 % oxalic 
acid. 
The exchanger in H"^  - form (mesh size 50-70,2g) 
was used for column operation in a glass tube having 
an internal diameter of ~0.6cm. The column was 
washed thoroughly with demineralised water and the 
mixture was loaded. After recycling 2 or 3 times to 
ensure complete adsortion of the mixture on the 
column bead, the metal ions were eluted at a flow rate 
-2-3 drops min ' using eluants selected on the basis 
of the KA values obtained. The metal ions in the 
effluent were determined quantitatively by EDTA 
titrations and results are summarized in Table 2. 
Results and discussion 
A new organic-inorganic ion exchanger, SZWP, 
has been developed which possesses a higher ion 
exchange capacity (2.32 meq/dry gm) as compared 
to simple zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate (1.88 
meq/dry gm) and other similar materials, i.e., double 
salts of some tetravalent metals .^ The material has 
also been regenerated three times and its ion ex-
change capacity was found to be 1.95 meq/gm for 
each time. On heating the exchanger ( Ig ) at different 
temperatures for one hour ion exchange capacity was 
found to be 2.32, 1.98,1.02, and 0.06 meq/g at 50, 
100, 200, 400 and 600°C respectively indicating its 
thermal stability. It was found to be highly resistant 
to HNO3 and HCl with slight solubility in H2SO4 and 
alkaline media. 
The material possesses maximum ion exchange 
capacity at an eluant concentration of IM and re-
quires about 150ml of \M NaNOa for the complete 
elution of H"^  ion from a column of Ig. 
IR studies show the presence of the external water 
molecules in addition to the metal-oxygen and metal 
- OH stretching bands in the material. Absorption 
bands at 530cm"' and 1100 cm"' are due to the pres-
ence of PO4 and HPO4 groups'". The absorption 
band at 3600 cm"' is due to the presence of external 
water molecules while the band at 1600cm'' identi-
fies the water of crystallizationThe sulphonation 
was confirmed by the presence of high intensity band 
at 1100 cm"' due to the presence of SO3H group in 
the styrene moiety A band at 630 cm"' represent 
the C-S stretching frequency X-ray studies show 
the exchanger to be amorphous. 
Thermogravimetric analysis shows an inflection 
point at ~145°C which signifies the removal of water 
molecules corresponding to 12% weight loss The 
Table 2- Binary separations of metal ions achieved on styrene supported zirconium(IV) tungstophosphate 
No. Metal ions Amt. loaded 
(Jig) 
Amt. found 
(Jig) 
Error 
(%) 
Solvent Vol 
1 Hg(I I ) -Ni ( I I ) Hg(II), 1404.2 1354.0 -3.5 \M NH4CI 60 
Ni(II), 587.0 587.0 0.0 O.IWHCIO4 50 
2 Hg(II )-Fe(III ) Hg(II), 1354.0 1304.0 -3.7 IMNH4CI 50 
Fe(lII), 293.0 293.0 0.0 lA/HCl 40 
3 Ni ( I I ) -Fe( I l l ) Ni ( l l ) , 469.6 484.3 +2.1 O.IMHCIO4 50 
Fe(III), 195.3 195.3 0.0 lA/HCl 30 
4 Hg(II )-Pb(II ) Hg(II), 1604.8 1554.6 -3.1 IMNH4CI 40 
Pb(II), 1450.4 1502.2 +3.5 O.IMHCIO4 50 
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weight loss of 22% between 145°C and 520°C may 
be due to the decomposition of the organic part of the 
material. An abrupt loss of weight of 52% between 
520°C and 630°C may be due to the rapid expulsion 
of oxygen'^, produced due to the condensation of 
phosphate to P2O7. A plateau is reached after 630°C, 
indicating the complete formation of the pyrophos-
phate phase". Based on the thermogravimetric and 
IR studies the tentative formula of the com-
pound is proposed as [(Zr02)2(W03)3 (CsHySOsH) 
(H3P04)6].nH20 
The /?H titration curves obtained under equilib-
rium conditions shown in Fig. 1 for LiOH / LiCl, 
NaOH/ NaCl and KOH / KCl systems indicate bi-
functional behaviour of the material. It appears to be 
a strong cation exchanger as indicated by a low 
pH(~2.5) of the solution when no OH" ions were 
added. TTie bifunctional behaviour becomes promi-
nent in the case of H -^Na"^  and H'^ -K"'" exchange. The 
theoretical ion exchange capacity in the case of these 
ions are found to be -3.8 meq/g. However bifunc-
tional behaviour is less prominent in the case of the 
exchange. The ion exchange capacity in this 
case is found to be -2.5 meq/g. 
Distribution studies for fourteen metal ions, viz., 
AY'^ Mg+2, 
Hg+2, Ni+2, Fe+3 and Cd+2 have been performed 
on SZWP in different media. On the basis of these 
studies, the material was found to be highly selective 
for Hg^^ which is a polluting metal ion. The potential 
of this material has also been demostrated by achiev-
ing some important separations such as Hg(II) -
Ni(II), Ni(II) - Fe(in), Hg(II) - Fe(III) and Hg(II) -
Pb(II). Table 2 illustrates the salient features of these 
separations. 
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